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The G4DYO QTH will be open to CDXC members from 2.30pm
refreshments
will be available during the afternoon.
the AGM PLEASE

84DVO

Coepiler,

The second
Annual
General
Meeting
of the Chiltern DX Club will commence
Saturday 20th July,1985 at 123, Reading Road, Finchampstead,
Berks.

If you wish to attend

~

Secretary,

until

approximately

at 3 pm on

6 pm.

Li ght

BY 1ST JULY.

There
has been
little
res~onse to the note in the previous Newsletter
about the AGM.
Resolutions
(duly proposed and seconded) must reach S4DYO by Saturday 1st June.
After
that date the elected officers will draw up the Agenda which will be circulated
later to
those
proposing
to attend.
There will be an opportunity
for members to raise matters
for discussion
under MAny other business."
No one has volunteered
to stand for election as a club official.
Come on, where are all
those who reckon they know how to run this show????
The Chairman and Treasurer have not
yet indicated whether they
ou.l.d be prepared
to vo lun t e-ar f-or afur-t-he
li!n.
of office
but
the Secretary's
post
becomes
vacant
on 20th
July~
Excluding
the current
office-holders,
4 other CDXC ~embers are Honor Roll .embers
and B others
have
DXCC
scores
over
300.
Far be it for your Ed to suggest that elected officers should be top
DXers (~) but one's achievements
in any activity are generally
recognised
as a measure
of one's enthusiasm~
Will anybody - Big Sun or Little Pistol - volunteer to assist????

** ** **
MEMBERSHIP
Following the notice in Newsletter
No 33, Don Field, 63XTT, has accepted an
invitation
to join CDXC. Although it will be some little time before he appears
with
a
ginormous
signal
(thank
Heaven), Don is veryQRV
using the most modest of antennas to
knobble the DX - mainly on LF.
WANTS

LIST

Peter

G3YJI

is busy with the list.

IAN G4LJF
Will be flying to Ascension
Island
whether he will be able to operate IZDB.

If you have not responded
on

duty.

It

is

do so.

not

known

SM3YOR
In a letter to the Club Sec,
Drew notes the com.ents in CDXC Newsletter
regarding the interest expressed
by G3HTA in some form of nationwide
DX group.
would give such a venture wholehearted
support.

_No 33
Drew

63HTA
John has indicated that he may visit
the RSGB HF Cgnvention
in Oxford, and would
No definite plans yet but watch this space!

next month

please

the CD XC area in Septe~ber,
whilst
like to meet as many of ·us" is

taking in
possible.

IOTA Worked all DXCC?
Worked 5BWAZ twice (once GRP)?
Finished the ITU Zones?
Got the
WAB Diamond Award on a CS? NON is the time to unleash your megawatts on the Islands
On
The Air program~e~
Held
by some in greater esteem than DXCC, this is the hard one.
Even the boys at the top of IOTA Honour Roll have hardly scratched
the surface.
Full
d~ails
of the award programme,
including the IOTA Directory
of Islands, are available
from Roger Balister, G3KMA, price £1.

THE
01-725-7374

DX

USE THE DXNS

SCENE
VOICE-BANK

11-72~-7373

The last few weeks~ave
been, to say the least, nightmarish
for DXers.
The Clipperton
group appeared to be anti-Europe,
the Mexicans
ended
up almost
ship-wrecked
and
Eric, SM0AGD,
proved
that even the most reliable of DXpeditioners
occasionally
get it
wrong'
A consolation
prize appeared in the shape of Ghis; ON5NT, disguised as 9U5JB for
a week of concentrated
pile-up clearing.
His technique was a joy to listen to and what
a pity there
were none
like him on Clipperton.
During
the last few weeks the
undermentioned
have reeled at the arrival of G4DYO RF:DU 20ssb 80ssb, KP5 80ssb 40cw 20cw 20ssb 15ssb 15cw, BYIPK 20ssb (ragchew),
FV5 20ssb
80ssb,
CP5 40ssb, A35 20ssb, J6 80ssb, KX6 20ssb, FW8 20ssb, P29 20ssb, VK9X 40ssb, KH4
20cw 20ssb, 5X5 15cw 15ssb, KPl 40cw 20cw, TA 40ssb, 9U 40ssb 80ssb 15ssb.
DXCC Still no news from Newington about the 5X5 stations.
The paperwork
has been
received
but is obviously not completely straightforward.
Those of you with 5X5GK, BD
or WR representing
your sole contacts with Uganda will have to sweat it out. Hi'
CLIPPERTON F00 This operation, which was severely delayed by poor weather and was felt
by many EU DXers
to be a complete
disaster,
received
rave reviews
in the US
bulletins - possibly because a large percentage of the 30000 QSO's were with W's!
Much
frustration
was felt and DXNS has invited DJ9ZB to explain the motives of the group.
Any comments from Franz will be reprinted in CDXC Newsletter.
The majority
of CDXC
members
needing a contact made it, with seconds to spare, but some await the arrival of
the QSL card with a feeling of great anxiety. Star happening was G4DYO being answered by
one of the American ops on 40m and being told he should
have called
while
they were
working Europe' The tips in Newsletter No 34 about propagation
paid off. Brian 'COJ and
Dick
'DOG both erected temporary 40m antennas and racked up a new country apiece.
The
40rn CW operation surely underlined the requirement
for proficiency
in that mode because
working
the group
on 40m CW on the final Thursday morning was "easy as falling off a
log." Most amazing story from the group so far concerns
the arrival
of a helicopter
shorty
after
their
landing
on the island.
The pilot, a licensed OA operator, was
employed with a fishing fleet and popped in to see what the antennas were for'!!
GUINEA-BISSAU
J5WAD
Vladimir Vakatov, UB5WAD (formerly UT5DA, UQ2AD, UQ2ADE and RQ2ADE)
is a Soviet specialist working in the Republic of Guinea-Bissau.
He is now licensed
as
J5WAD.
He first came on the air during mid-1984 using a fixed-frequency
transmitter
of
Canadian manufacturer.
He later modified the transmitter
to operate SSB and made about
20 contacts
beginning
in June,
1984.
Later, while on vacation in the Soviet Union
(sic), Vlad visited his friend George, UA4PW, who donated a low-power transceiver
(UA4RO
construction)
for the J5WAD operation. During September 1984, Vlad began using
his new
transceiver
and his power is now about 30-40 watts.
He is building a power amplifier
but his work on the PA is moving slowly because his free time is mainly spent
operating
on the air. His antennas are slopers.
He plans to make more effective antennas but it
is difficult to acquire materials there. By now Vlad has made over 2500 QSOs
with
130
countries.
His contract
and license both expire at the end of December, 1985. George
UA4PW, who looks after the cards, says cards must be sent only via Box 88 and NOT to his
private box number.
ST BRANDON 3B7 To the surprise of the DX World, Eric appears
to have made
the trip
without
being
fully
aware of 'the licensing situation in Mauritius.
Although he had a
3BB licence, separate licences are required for each island
(3B6, 7, 8 & 9) and a
considerable
amount
of time is needed for the application
procedure.
The 3B guys are
said to be concerned that no country offers them reciprocal
licences and this difficulty
may well have contributed
to the delay situation.
It seems likely that someone
on 388
has taken
grave
exception
to this
intrusion
by a foreign
operator into "sacred
(dollar-earning?)
territory" and has successfully
convinced
the PTT department
that
foreigners
should
not be permitted to operate 3B6 or 3B7. G4DYO, following a request
from OH2BH, was involved with the worlwide appeal to Radio
Societies
for support
for
Eric on the grounds that the expedition was not involved with any commercial
interests
and the necessity for the operation to assist propagation
studies at this point
in the
sunspot
cycle.
Telex messages were sent by the Radio Societies of Norway, VK, VS6 and
JA. The Dutch PTT were also informed and quickly gave support.
RSGB opted out.

SAN FELIX
CE0XX
QSls have been
slowly appearing since January and the following CDXC
members have received all or some of the cards owed to them: G3COJ, 63D06, G36IQ, G3YJI,
64DYO, 64PEO.
At the beginning of April, the Radio Club of Chile issued a state.ent
to
the effect
that th~ majority of cards received with return postage had been dealt with
and they were then commencing
work on those received without return
postage
and those
received via the bureau.
Each card carries a "validating"
serial number and most recent
cards carry
serials
in the 9000's.
Over 31000 QSOs were made and it is difficult to
accept that less than one third of the amateurs working this very rare country have QSLd
direct.
Martin, G3lAY, visited
the Fresno
DX Convention
where
the gathering
was
addressed
by CE3ESS.
The situation is that some cards are being held back for checking
against the original logs.
If those cards were sent with others in the same
envelope
then all are being delayed.
If you have not received your card by May 15th, write to
POB Santiago with details of your QSOs and whether you sent return postage, etc.
DO NOT
SEND MORE CARDS/IRCs/DOllAR5.
The RCC will then check
on the matter.
Following
correspondence
with
CE3DPD it is your Ed's belief that the Chilean Radio Club is doing
everything
possible to help and plainly they are not just collecting
dollars - as some
might suspect.
NAVASSA
KPl
OK, they put it about a bit but they still got involved in needless list
operations
which, to your Ed's way of thinking, causes more frustration
than
any other
aspect of DXing.
When will operators learn that the simplest way of filling a log is to
operate
split
frequency?
Much confusion arose over callsigns.
Originally,
it was said
that Nev, G3RFS, would operate the CW station as 6Y5FS/KP1.
This was later denied but he
did show up using that call on both CW and 5SB'
Q5L route
is 6Y5NR
for ~ll three
callsigns used but GW3YDX has a copy of the 6Y5FS/KPl log and some cards and will gladly
QSl by return on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope.
There were reports of a few
"political"
problems during the DXpedition
with 6Y5NR
reportedly
being
uncooperative
about the use of the linear.
It was he who became involved in a needless list operation
with over
100 EU stns on 80m. A good op using split frequency fechnique could have
knocked up 4 times the number of Q50s in the time wasted on the list.
REVILLA GIGEDO XF4
(Pronounced
"Hihedo"
we're
told).
The Mexican
DX group
were
originally
promised
transport
by way of a Coca Cola Company
private
aircraft.
Unfortunately
the offer was withdrawn at short notice and the trip had to be postponed.
The F00XX
ops received permission
from the Mexican Authorities
at the eleventh hour to
operate from San Benedicto Island with the call XF4lU.
Unfortunately
the bad wx and
difficult landing conditions
prevented the operation and the long delayed operation from
Clipperton
meant
that they did not have time to exercise their option to operate from
San Benedicto on the way home. Following mechanical
problems necessitating
a return
to
Mexico,
the group eventually
flew to the island and XF4MDX appeared late on 20th April
but was not workable from Europe because of poor propagation.
They tried several
times
during
the weekend
to work Europe on 20m without success and so far as is known, only
two EU stations made QSOs at all - CT1BOH and HB9R6 - and they were
on 40m at about
0800z
(remember
how strong
the F00 was at that time on 40m?). They went QRT around
18-1900: on 22nd.
40m looks like the band to keep your ears on - as long as you don't
mind getting up early!
ALBANIA
lA
There have been only three operations
from Albania since World War 11, and
all of those took place in the early 1970s.
The first was OH2BH/lA who operated from an
hotel in Durres during July, 1970.
The operation was due to last
10 days but the
operator, Martii Laine, was forced to shut down by the authorities
after only 8.5 hours.
The
official
reason
was that he caused
interference
to the hotel's
internal
communication
system.
860 contacts with
52 countries
resulted
and Martii
got the
necessary
documents to make the operation acceptable
for DXCC.
During September of the
same year, Dl7FT and some friends went on the air from the same hotel.
They used
the
callsign lA2RPS for four days and netted 1000 QSOs.
The third and largest operation was
in June 1971 when the same German group once again aired ZA2RPS, were on for 11 days and
netted
over 2500 QSOs 'mainly on CW. Both of those operations
were later accepted by
ARRl for DXCC.
In July, 1971, OH2BH once again planned to operate from Durres
but ran
up against some snags.
It seems that a non-Albanian
official had advised Martii that it
was not necessary
to enter his radio gear on the customs declaration
form.
That_ was
wrong and the authorities
thought that Martii and his friends
were
trying
to smuggle
radio
equipment
into the country.
Following this incident, but not necessarily
as a
direct result, amateur radio has been banned in Albania.
Since 1972 about 25 operators
from various countries have attempted to obtain a lA licence but have been refused.
In
July, 1979, SM4CNN applied for a licence
to the Albanian
Embassy
in Stockholm
and
received
this answer: "As of January, 1975, amateur radio licences are only granted to
residents of Albania.!'
The chance of an Albanian
applying
for a licence
is pretty
remote
because
there
is also a law stating that no privately-owned
radio transmitters
are allowed in Albania!
As far as is known, both laws are still valid.
It was hoped
that something
might
happen
in Albania
when
amateur
radio
was allowed again in
China •••. perhaps the ZA authorities
would lift the curtain after all. But,
as we all
know, nothing happened.
Since WWII, about 4600 QSOs have been made from Albinia and, as
there
are around 900,000 amateurs in the world, that means only .0053/. of all amateurs
have worked that country.
No wonder it is the most wanted
country.
Still
the club
callsign,
ZA5A,
is heard
daily
on the 40m band •••••• lt is now 'held by Radio
Tirana'!' ~, !'!

00 OS

N'ENOS

Judging from comments made on the Club VHF frequencies
some .embers would not agree, BUT
most DXers
are jealously proud of their DX scores, eager to boast about them at every
opportunity and infinitely envious of those above them!
If you ain't
like that,
you
ain't a True Blue DXer!
Jim Cain, K1TN, Editor of The DX Bulletin, America's oldest
weekly amateur radio publication,
proposes to publish a band-scores
table
along
the
lines of that which
Henry
handles
for MOTA
in Radeom.
The TDXB table is open to
amateurs worlwide, subscribers
to TDXB or not,
and the following
rules
have been
formulated:
1.

.._' .
.

4.

All contacts since 1945
Only "current" cDuntries
The six HF bands 10-160
"Partial"
entries
will
rather than them all.

will
on
will
be

count; QSLs will not be required.
the ARRL DXCC List will count.
be included •
allowed for those DXers who concentrate

on certain

bands

Ace, Super-OX Whizzkids G3GIQ and G4DYO have already
submitted
their
entries
so why
don't
YOU count
up your scores and send them in. Future CDXC Newsletters
will carry
reprints of the tables as they appear in TDXB. Send your entry to:
TDXB, Burnap Brook Road, Andover, CT 06232, USA.
EVER HEARD OF CT1FL?
Carlos Viana is one of Europe's outstanding
DXers whose signal is
generated from a showroom-style
shack.
Drake T4XB/R4C and TR4C drive an 8B220
and an
lcom 720A drives an IC2KL. Ant.nna options include a TH6DXX at 19 ~~tres and 3 half-wave
slopers
on 40 and 80m. Carlos is on DXCC Honor Roll (naturally!) with 333 confirmed
(313 current) needing XZ, ZA and 3Y to finish and has 257c worked on 40m and 249 on SBm.
Carlos holds a total of 310 awards (YES three hundred & ten)
including
5BDXCC,
5BWA8
(6th in EU), 5BWAZ, CQ's WPX Excellence Award and WPX Honor Roll.
Carlos, who also held
the call CR7GJ, se: he is looking forward to retirement so he can spend more time on the
air. Truly a True-Blue DXer among True-Blue DXers~
CHRISTMAS
from Ran's

IS VK9XJ
Adrian, G3RUV (he whom G3RUR loves to hate!)
XYL Jean which he received with hirQSL
reply:

sent along

this note

"Ron and I were married in Perth on 25 Nav 1984,
just two days before
arrlvlng
on
Christmas
Island
for what we hope will be a long honeymoon!
Ron is employed by the
Phosphate Mining Company of Christmas Island.
My ti.e
is spent
as homemaker
& QSL
Managerl
Ron has been an amateur radio operator for six years and at the recent AGM of
the Christmas Island Radio Club was elected President for the year.
His other interests
include photography,
good food & wine,
science
fiction
books
~ .ovies
and, since
arriving
here,
snorkelling.
I enjoy sport, either as a participant
or spectator, and
play golf, badminton and tennis.
I also enjoy light classical music, stamp
collecting,
mystery
novels and dinner parties.
QSL replies take up more and more of my time as all
cards are answered including those from SWLs so if you have been waiting a while,
thank
you for your patience.
We enjoy
discovering
the Island
together
too.
Christmas
Island is an Australian
Territory occupying 13,500 hectares and covered with tropical rain forest.
The nearest
mainland capital city is Perth, 2623 kms away.
The Island's sole industry is the mining
of phosphate
rock for 'sale to all parts of the world and the Mining Company is wholly
owned by the Australian Government.
The population is multiracial
and at 31 December, 1983, was 3300.
The composition
being
2050 Chinese, 86~ Malay, 290 Europeans and 100 others.
The climate is pleasant
with
a
temperature range of 7 degrees and the average temp is 27 degrees Celsius.
The relative
humidity is high and the average rainfall is 2011mm.
The facilities
include
many of those available on the mainland, though the choice is
more limited.
The Company
operates
a Trade
Store
which
supplies
basic
food and
household items.
A number of shops are run by residents which offer a variety of goods.
The Island
"boast~"
five restaurants,
The Mess Room (European), Tea Gardens and Joes
(both Chinese), Satay Club (Malay), Ruthies Curry House (Indian) and the Spit
N'Chips
(takeaway) •
We hope this information
gives
you a small insight into our home.
We are enjoying
ourselves here in our new marriage and our Island lifestyle."
(Ed note:
Original info was that Ran had retired
while you can - he won't last long at this rate!)

to the island!

Better

get

your

QSO

Bargain
May
Until May
Until May
Until May
Until May
Apr I-May
Apr 27-May
May 1-15
May 2-?
May 2-5
May 3-15
May 4-5
May 5-8
May 5-12
May 5-12
May 5-12
May 8
May 8
May 8

DX

NEWS-SHEET

offer

to CDXC Newsletter

PX

CALENPAR

readers:

4U0ITU
Y40 stns
GB0SGD
7S prefixes
rr by VE3CRD
CF/CY/VC pfxes
8 XX9UT by JAs
K8PYD/VP9
P4 by Y Op'???
4U0 ITU b~ r's
ZC4 by G's
G ORP Club 5SB Act.
Trindade
Is
GV prefi x e s
6V2DX, 6V2ISO, 6V0FYO
GV0ISO, GV0WRR
GV2HQ
GV40VE
Flora Day I4ALU/4

9
18
31
31
31

this

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Jun

9-11
11-12
11-18
12-24
18-19
18-19
18-25
23-Jun
25-26
1-2
Jl.ln 8-9
Jun 22-23
Aug H'-11
Aug 10-20
Sep 14-15
Sep 28-29
Sep 29
Nov 9-10
Nov 9-10

is the complete

calendar~

GV4LIB by GUs ops
CO-M Ctst (No i n f o )
GB4LI Lundy Is
DL7FT/SV9
ARI Internat Ctst
Michigan QSO Party
Michigan Achieve Wk
5 EA6 by PAs
CQ WW WPX CW Ctst
NY State aso Party
WWSA C\IfContest
Summer RSGB 160 Ctst
EU-DX Contest CW
Selvagens
Islands
EU-DX Contest SSB
G-ORP Act. wknd
RSSB HF Convention
2nd RSSB 160m Ctst
EU-DX Contest RTTY

COMPUTERISED
DX EDGE ANNOUNCED
Most
DXers
have that invaluabfe
aid to propagation
prediction
the DX EDGE, The standard issue is plastic but the manufacturers,
Xantek Inc,
have now come up with a computerised
version which is available
for the Com~odore
64
computer.
More
information
is available
than with the standard device and facilities
exist for Ureal-time"
display with the gray-line
moving
across
a world
~iP so its
position
is always accurate.
The map may be positioned
on the screen so that any part
of the world is at the centre and QTHs may be specified
from the DXCC or WAZ lists which
are stored in the programme.
Cost is $38.95. More info available
from 'DYO.

BLESSED ARE THE WEAK FOR THEY SHALL LOSE THE FREQ
A True Story as overheard
by K2TNO
(from the Texas DX Society magazine
uBullsheet")
Scenario:

1.00am

on 3850khz

Sunday

morning

during

SSB SS:

K0RF:
"ca ss ca ss ca ss etc •• ,"
W5 Big Gun: "K0RF, the frequency
is in use, please QSY thanks.
QRZ Contest,
etc ••• "
K0RF:
"Uhaddya lean?
I've been here for sOle tile!
QRZ etc •• ,"
W5 BG: "NO, its HY frequency
- I've been right here for over tNO hours!"
K0RF:
(Indignantly)
"You have not! I've just run a bunch of QSO's on this frequency,"
W5 BS: (Righteously)
"1 just got up to sharpen
IY pencils and no~ 1'1 back."
K0RF:
(Sensing the k i lI l "Yeah, but you DID leave, right?"
W5 BG: "Only to use the pencil sharpener
and no~ 1 need Iy frequency
back,"
K0RF:
"Ho~ can you reserve a frequency,
for crying out loud?"
U5 BG/K0RF ••• t~0 lore rounds
of sale argulent,.
W5 BG: (Diplomatically)
"Uell, any~ay, I'd appreciate
it if you'd please GSY.
By the
~ay, have ~e ~orked?"
K0RF:
"Ho, 1 guess not"
W5 BS: "Uhile we are arguing,
you're nUlber xxx ••• GSL?U
K0RF:
uQSL, you're xxx ••• QSL?"
W5 BG: "Ho~ that ~e've ~orked, ~hat about the frequency?"
K0RF:
(Tentatively)
"I don't see ho~ you figure its yours •• "
W5 BS: (Closing the deal on a minor point) "Tell you Nhat ••• the NEXT tile ~e knock heads
over a frequency,
1'11 let YOU have it, OK?H
K0RF:
(Bewildered)
"OK you ~in.
I'll QSY.
Good luck."
W5 BG: "Thanks!
ca ss ca ss ca ss...."
QUESTION

FOR EXTRA

CREDIT:
(We're

FINALLY

Which

of the above

indebted

to Steve

As the CU operator

said

ha~s
SW4BLE

to his Uife,

is the car sales~an?
for the above~)

Dorothy:

"I'll

have

to dash,

Dot!"

